The primary goal of this book is to blend information from diverse domains into a synthetic account of evolutionary ecology in which the central theme is differentiation, both among and within plant species. To do so, I provide illustrations of principal evolutionary processes and emphasize the relative roles of spatial isolation and ecological Variation. The central theme is developed by highlighting how population-level processes not only provide the template for differentiation but also the Stimulus for species evolution and by firmly setting trait Variation and evolution in the context of spatial habitat Variation. The subject material of this book is the contemporary flora of the Mediterranean Basin. This flora inhabits a region with a complex history and a highly heterogeneous landscape. The evolution of plant diversity in this flora has been greatly influenced by its geological history, the oscillations of the climate, and the impact of human activities.
On a map of the world, one can see the Mediterranean, not just as an inland sea, but more as a region where continents meet. The complex geological history of this meeting has decorated the Mediterranean Sea with islands, which vary from tiny fragments of previous land-bridge connections which barely keep their heads above water, to the big islands with their massive mountains and violent volcanoes. Plunging to vast depths in the centre of its diverse basins, in many places the Mediterranean Sea is reduced to s further belie the history of land cc the region. Almost all the way arc the mountains. This remarkable instrumental in shaping pattern distribution.
The fundamental element of t region is its highly seasonal clin and defining characteristic of this the wärmest season is associatec drought which limits plant grol ength and intensity of sumn spatially, and its onset is fairly rec of this climatic regime has had fui tions for the ecology and evolut: region. Since the initial onset of climate, many parts of the reg a refuge during periods of Qu£ Climatic oscillations caused pl to contract and then to expam mate warmed. These oscillatioi for hybridization and evolutio ments and have been fundame differentiation and diversificati of plants.
The Mediterranean is also 1 human civilizations. Human t modifying natural habitats ai tribution of species for thous have thus played a key role
